Win a $100 Amazon Gift Card
Share your thoughts in a short, seven minute survey on what you’d like to see the SRJC Alumni & Friends Association offer and you will be entered to win a $100 Amazon gift card. Your responses will help us create more engaging events and activities.

Take the survey now.

Serving Up Sweet Treats
Is there such a thing as too much pie and ice cream? SRJC alumni Ozzy Jimenez and Christian Sullberg are betting the answer is no with the opening of a second Noble Folk Ice Cream and Pie Bar in Santa Rosa, their third retail establishment in Sonoma County.

Read about Ozzy and Christian's journey as entrepreneurs and community advocates.

Teaching Journalism in a Digital (And Divided) Age
The decline of print does not mean the end

Ignite Your Career. We Can Help.
If your New Year's resolution is to finally find your dream job, we can help. SRJC Alumni
of journalism. Far from it, if you are SRJC journalism instructor Anne Belden. Today, the classes and skills taught by instructors like Anne are more important than ever, even as the medium in which the message is delivered has changed.

Learn more about Anne and the transition of the SRJC student newspaper to a digital format.

& Friends members have access to a variety of career services including resume writing and interviewing workshops, job fairs and an online job board filled with employers looking to hire a Bear Cub.

Explore the career services offered to alumni.

Medical Association Donates Laptops for SRJC Foster Youth
This summer, the Sonoma County Medical Association Alliance Foundation (SCMAAF) provided 22 laptop computers to SRJC foster youth students. A personal computer or laptop is an essential tool for every student today but resources are limited for foster youth. Thanks to SCMAAF for helping these students pursue their educational goals.

Read more about SCMAFF’s support of SRJC foster youth.

A Hidden Gem: Jesse Peter Multicultural Museum
What do those black dogs guard outside Bussman Hall? A treasure trove of 5,000 artifacts and art objects hidden in the center of the Santa Rosa campus at the Jesse Peter Multicultural Museum.

Learn more about the Museum, collections and upcoming exhibits:

More Activities and Events at SRJC
Give the next generation the advice you wish you'd had
Share your career advice and expertise with current SRJC students through panels, class presentations, industry talks and more. If you are enjoying success in your career and would like to participate in the career
development of our students, please complete this short form to tell us how you can help. With a minimal time commitment, you’ll make an impact that lasts a lifetime!

Did an SRJC instructor impact your life?

Nominate a faculty member for the SRJC Outstanding Faculty Award presented by the Alumni & Friends Association at the Faculty Recognition Celebration in May. The outstanding faculty member selected will have the unique opportunity to select a student to receive a one-time scholarship named in his or her honor.

Bear Cub Athletic Trust Polenta Feed

Purchase your tickets for the annual Bear Cub Athletic Trust Polenta Feed to support SRJC men’s and women’s athletic teams. Enjoy music, a silent auction and social time with SRJC student-athletes and coaches on Saturday, February 16th at 5:30 pm at the Lawrence A. Bertolini Student Center.

SRJC Commemorative Brick Project

Rosco invites you to be a part of Santa Rosa Junior College history with a personalized brick on the quad. Purchase a commemorative brick by Friday, March 15th to be included in the spring installation.

Once a Bear Cub, Always a Bear Cub

As SRJC alumni, you are part of a 1.7 million alumni strong network. Show your pride in SRJC and join the SRJC Alumni & Friends Association for access to exclusive benefits and discounts.

Make a Gift

foundation.santarosa.edu/alumni

Be sure to add our email address to your address book or safe senders list so our emails get to your inbox.